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ROWERBAZZLE!!
BENGALS OUT FOR BLOOD
BEAT SAN JOSE

TIGERS-SPARTANS CLASH IN
BIG GAME OF THE SEASON
By NORM HARRIS

The "BIG GAME" of the independent football powers, the San
Jose State Spartans and the College of the Pacific Tigers, will be
6, 1953 — No. 7
C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
played tomorrow night at 8:00 in Spartan Stadium. The tradi VOL. 49
tional battle between the two arch rivals holds the key to success
for the season for both the Spartans and the Tigers.
A week long siege of campus feuding and fussing with insults
and accusations being hurled by both schools at random has
brought enthusiasm on both campuses to a fever pitch.
Pacific's rivalry with the Spartans dates back to 1921, with
San Jose holding a decided edge in the series. The Prune City team
Dr. Alonzo Baker, College of
has won 14, lost seven and three games have ended in standoffs.
the Pacific professor of Political
Twelve times in meetings between the last two remaining major
Science, is recovering from a seri
independent teams on the west coast the winning margin has
ous automobile accident which he
been one touchdown or less.
was involved in last Friday. He
San Jose's "jinx" over the Bengals for the past 21 years has
received treatment at the Fresno
been phenomenal. Since 1932 the Tigers have managed but two
Veterans Hospital for a fractured
wins while the Spartans have come out on top 14 times and there
right thigh bone and severe facial
have been two ties. Pacific's pair of victories came in 1947, 14-0,
lacerations following the accident
and in 1949, 45-7.
that occurred on highway 99
Last year the Spartans upset-tnorth of Fresno, Friday after
one touchdown favored COP, 26-21
noon. The instructor was en route
with a touchdown in the final 24
to Visalia where he was to be the
seconds of play. Only once in the
speaker for the Tulare County
past-six years has the favored
Teachers Association. His car
team won the game.
struck a concrete abutment when,
The San Jose State Spartans
Dr. Baker said later, he must have
enter the game favored by the
dozed at the wheel. He required
odds-makers as one touchdown
The PSA senate gave final ap
more than fifty stitches in his
favorites.
proval to the 1953-54 PSA budget
face and head and also underwent
The Spartans have a well-bal after much debate at the senate
an operation last Tuesday for the
anced attack with Larry Mathews meeting last Monday night.
fractured bone condition.
at one halfback slot, Jerry Tay
Approval had been withheld-on
Dr. Baker is known as an au
lor, a boy who more than held his the amounts allocated to forenthority
on Current World Af
own against a potent California sics, radio, and the rally commit
fairs, in which field he often is
Bear squad, at fullback, and Pat tee pending submission of a bud
called on as a speaker, as well as
Hiram, who ruined COP's chance get for the activity and explana
a provocative news commentator
at winning last year with a sizzl tion of the need for the amount
on the radio.
ing 47 yard run in the last 24 requested. These activities final
Dr. Baker's classes will be ta
seconds of play, at the other ly were approved an amount
ken over by outside speakers and
halfback post.
close to the one asked for.
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen. It is hoped
The following are the percent
At quarterback the chores are
that Dr. Baker will be able to
fairly well divided between Larry ages of the total PSA budget al
return
to his activities in around
located
to
each
activity.
The
Rice, Bob Reinhart, and Benny
two weeks.
Pierce. Pierce will probably get estimated sum of money to be
the starting call this weekend off used this year is approximately
his powerful running from the $26,000.
SENIOR CLASS RINGS
Anderson Y
1.8%
Spit-T which gives the quarter
Athletics
26.
back a chance to become another
Seniors may now purchase
AWS
2.4
running threat in the backfield.
their class rings at the P.S.A.
WRA
1-2
Saturday night will mark the
Senior activities, class projects, office on Tuesdays and Thurs
Band
1.9
fourth time this season the Ben
social functions and material per days between the hours of 11
Bookkeeper
1.2
gals have run into a team which
Selective Service officials today taining to graduation will be dis and 1. For any further infor
Classes
1-5
features the split T style of at
reminded college students that the cussed at the meetings set by the mation see Alan Rains or Pat
Forensics
3.7
tack. In the previous three con
deadline for submitting applica executive committee of the class McAllister.
General Fund
9-9
tests with split T teams, the men
tions for the November 19 Selec for the week of November 9
Handbook
2.4
of "Moose" Myers have given up
tive Service College Qualification through November 13. It was
Lecture Series
4
76 points — 22 to Tulsa, 34 to
Test is midnight November 2 thought that -varied schedule
Naranjado
14.2
Texas Tech and 20 to Marquette.
(Monday), and that applications would be given at the living
Radio
4
All of which has prompted Myers
postmarked
after that time can groups to enable the 109 offRally Com
2.
to predict that his team will have
not be considered. Local boards campus seniors to attend as well
Social Com
10.
to score at least four times if the
have an adequate supply of test as the 101 living on the campus.
Pacific Theatre
3.9
Tigers are to get in the win col
application blanks on hand for
Pacific Weekly
16.9
The schedule for the week is:
umn this time.
The sum of the "P Card" sales draft-eligible students.
Monday:
In the overall series, the Tigers lis divided between the Anderson
Students are to mail their com
5:00 at Tau Kappa Kappa
> BY MCGREGOR
have averaged only 12 points per jy athtetics, band7 Naranjado and pleted applications to Educational
7:00 at Rhizomia
1
game against San Jose State's the sodal committee;
Testing Service of Princeton, New j
Tuesday:
stern defenses and since World
0 Washable
Jersey.
7:00 at Alpha Theta Tau
War II, Pacific has manufactured
To
be
eligible
to
apply
for
the
ATTENTION
only 94 points in seven years.
• Lightweight
At 10:30 tomorrow a send-off college qualification test a stu Thursday
7:00 at West Hall
In the same seven year period,
rally will be held in front of dent must (1) intend to request
7:30 at Epsilon Lambda Sigma
0 Warm as Toast
San Jose has produced but 93
the gym for the football team deferment as a student; (2) be
with Archania'
points but still has managed to
as it leaves for San Jose to satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
win four, lose two and tie one.
tangle with the Spartans in the course of instruction; and (3) 10:00 South Hall
The
traditional battle between the must not have previously taken "DID YOU KNOW—"
To get his four touchdowns
"Getting the information from
contenders for the position as the Selective Service College
necessary to keep the Bengals in
OXFORD SHOP
the college departments as well
top independent team on the Qualification Test.
the ball game, Myers will rely on
(Continued
on
Page
3)
(Continued on Page 3)
Pacific Coast.
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Baker Seriously
Injured In Crash

Budget Passed By
Senate, Funds
Allocated

College Oeferment
Test Is November 19

Senior Activities

NYLON
JACKETS
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Page Two
WEST HALL INITIATES

^SENT EP1TOB

—
-

GEORGE FOWLER
LOU ROVENS
CORALITA CARLSON
LARRY ALLIN
LAWRENCE OSBORNE

MARAUDERS!
Last Wednesday night Ijv
members of San Jose State w^,.'

• j
nrnnnd
caught
"cruising" around
home was the "just looking." As a memento
Dr. Edwin Dingus _ ^ Faculty
West Hall has initiated its new
their visit, the genial men
officers for the fall
fall semester.
semestci. jgathering place
Last Monday Pacific removed any excess hy,
Highlighting the ceremony werl ^68^ this week.
Anderson
who entertained the r fght ten ment?rs^= from the top of their heads.
Come again, boys?
CTrmin Jane
ded
group.
Jane Tornquist sang and
an „,yy„ atten
ed the facu y spoke
attend
Joan Keagy
Keagy gave a humorous |meeting at which
Empha.
Joan
on the topic,
monologue.
Not
The 'officers for West Hall are |™^Not "creed but Christ,^November 7
- " —=— President, Carol I denomination but dem
the following:
but positivism,
C.O.P- - San Jose football
Agajan; Vice President, Marty
(there)
No.c'S«^owbu.Chrte«r
Secretary,
Ruth
Dow;
Probert;
Water Polo
Treasurer, Darlene Olson; Histor- |fellowship." The
November 8
ered such points
as in ^
ian, Arlene Dickenson.
jereu
treligions
Choral Festival
The class representatives
rn a n d Western ^- f~inrn.
of Easte
* ' were|OI
H.CISLC1U
recent
housesent
position
oi
November
11
and
the
pre
elected at a more
in China. Following the
Armistice Day Holiday
meeting. Chosen to represent munism
refreshments were
their respective classes were the discussion

FALL OFFICIALS

„niTftn IV PHIFF
EDIIOR-IN-C HIEI
BUSINESS MANAGER
NEWS EDITOR

Anderson Y Members
Holds Fireside Chat

CAMPUS CALENDAR

~ REPORTERS: Cesare Ciatti, Anne Kellner, Rocco Costanza,
Harry Hall, Sandy Phillips, Norm Harris, Howell Kun,on- Sa" ™
SherriQk, Mary Heath, Nadine Reasoner, Corky Carlson Mary
Taylor, Thea Diste, Liz Laskin, Stan Pedder, SaUy Post,
following: Freshmen, Rosemary |served.
The next faculty fireside will
Ash; Sophomores, Liz Laskin;
Yeaman. "
Juniors, Kathy Holeman; Seniors, he at the home of Miss Martha
Pierce on Wednesday, November
Nancy Hall and Delia Schmaus.
5Miss Pierce. English prateston, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
authority
in the field
XI l
"
sor, 1is3 Can
Omega Phi, Alpha Thete
Muldowney
Stockton
will
of dramatic literature and some
Hold Exchange Dinner
probably give the groups
Last Wednesday evening the I information on her summer three
1 of
K J X . England.
^'£3
. .
of Omega Phi entertained |m0nths tour
Students interested in particithe ladies of Alpha Thete at an
exchange dinner. Chairmen of the |pating in following
daJ
affair were Bob Spiekerman and sjdes may inquire at the a
Nancy Abbott. The dinner, which |son "Y" office.
A word might well be mentioned at this time con began at 5:30, was an informal
"HAVE YOU GOOFED
cerning the air raid drill held last Tuesday morning. Gener affair, served in buffet style. En
LATELY?"
tertainment
was
given
by
the
ally speaking, the student response was markedly improved
If you have, meet others
pledges
of
the
two
houses,
who
compared to previous years. However, many students
like you at
either ignored the bomb drill completely or stood around combined their efforts for a typi
the "Y" Mixer Dance,
cal pledge performance. Never
amiably chatting by the levee when a dodge for cover might theless, a rousing good time was
Tuesday, November 10th,
upstairs in Anderson Y.
have been more appropriate.
had by all.
Music from 8 -11.
It is easier than not to disregard warnings as these;
If you haven't—YOU WILL!

Boom

EDITORIAL

the threat of an atom bomb drill is negligible. However,
it could happen. The student should know exactly where
to go if for no other reason than to enhance his personal
information.

Concert-Meeting Is
Scheduled By Phi Mu

Are you clairvoyant?

Beta Pi chapter of Phi Mu Al
pha Sinfonia, national honorary
The PACIFIC WEEKLY has turned down a request music fraternity, invites all male
music students of the College of
to print on a softer paper.
the Pacific and Stockton College
to attend a concert-meeting on
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Monday, November 9, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Anderson Y Center up
entirely upon a play of words.
To the Editor:
It hardly surprises me that No. stairs.
The only "constructive" thought 310 enjoyed the tango scene,
DON'T FORGET
The short program will present
given in the letter submitted by which can be found by every members of the local chapter, in
to enter this week's
the holder of Student Body Card scatter-brained movie goer in cluding a trombone solo by Sam
No. 310, who apparently knows most of the alwrted musical Kamilos; a clarinet trio consist
Christofer Fry quite well judging
ing of Bud Behrens, Wayne Mor
comedies.
from his knowing remarks, was
I believe that DeMarcus Brown rill, and Ray Lippert; and an orig
probably the laughs the Student
deserves a pat on the back for inal composition, '(Sonatina for
Body got out of reading his musty his masterful presentation of so Clarinet," written and performed
portrayal of the vengeful critic.
challenging a selection — chal by Bud Behrens. Master of cere
The inaccurate viewpoint, poor lenging to both the cast and to" monies will be Charles "Chuck"
LaMond, of recent night club
ly concealed by not too subtle re the audience.
Nov. 7
fame, but at present Professor of
marks such as "humorously
Signed,
COL. OF PACIFIC
Piano at the College Conserva
stereotyped" (which, when analStudent Body Card No. 79
Score
?
tory, who may consent to render
zed, can be found quite equivocal),
SAN JOSE
a number or two on the piano.
was untimely, due to the fact that
Refreshments will round out
Mr. Student Body Card No. 310 Dear Editor:
Score.....
?
the
evening. All male music ma
used extremely poor judgment by
I have noticed that many of
Test your skill as a football
basing his views on the opening the female students on campus jors are invited, as well as those
prophet! Get free Contest
night's performance. Even so, I have been wearing peddle-pushers, interested or participating in mu
Score Card each week at
sical
activities
in
COP
or
Stock
was told by the "lwurgeois babbl- j especially in the dining hall
your Regal Station. Guess
the score and deposit card
ings" of several students that the where everybody and anybody ton College.
up to one hour before game
performance was very good. After must know they are strictly ta
time. ONE winner gets the
having seen the play, I find that boo. Another thing which has
entire 100 gallons. TWO win
Learning To Live
my conscience compels me to been seen on campus and in the
ners get 50 gallons each, etc.
agree with these "churlish peo cafeteria is pincurls under ban Alone—Chapel Topic
But all winners get 10 gal
lons no matter how many
ple" who enjoyed to the fullest danas. These two rules have be
"Learning to Live Alone" will
guess right!
measure its delightful charm.
come a tradition at College of be the subject which the Rev.
As to the selection of the play— Pacific and it has been left more Paul Baird has chosen for a topic
Finest Gasoline
The literary value (which Mr. or less up to the integrity of the at next Tuesday's Chapel service.
for Less!
310, obviously "stereotyping" Mr. girls to see that they are fol Rev. Baird is Executive of Chris
Bennett, so heartily dislikes) of lowed. Partly because of these tian Education for the Northern
the play was typical of Christofer rules we have received a reputa Division of the Presbyterian
Fry, who is commonly known as tion as an especially "nice look Church, as well as the Chairman
the modern Shakespeare. Mr. Fry ing" school. It seems to me if of the Board of Education of the
is not in the habit of writing the girls on campus wish this State Council of Churches.
Student leader for the service
plays for the simple comprehen reputation to remain with C.O.P.
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
sion of the avid reader of the it would be a good idea if they will be Vernon Shinn. The Wo
comic-strip, but for the enjoyment discontinued wearing peddle-push men's Choir, directed by Mr. Ar
El Dorado at Harding Way
of those of us who wish to take ers and pincurls. Hoping the looks thur Holton, will contribute the
of
the
campus
improve,
I
remain,
music
to
the
chapel
service.
the trouble (and who have the
Studentbody Card Holder 477
Following the eleven o'clock
ability) to analyze his works.
P. S. Remember, girls, most chapel, Rev. Baird will have a
Any theatrical company can do a
Home of the Giant
good job on a light, trite, farce. boys don't like the looks of fe luncheon discussion in the Ander
C A R - A - M O N T H
However, very few can success males in peddle-pushers and pin son "Y" den with those students
Give Away
fully do a comedy which depends curls. And, by the wqy, do you? who are interested.

WIN 1 0 0 g a l s .
FREE GAS!

ENDS SATURDAY
GARY COOPER

'BLOWING WILD"
'COMBAT SQUAD"

Show Student Body Card ..
. . . Go In For Junior Prices!

STARTS SUNDAY

"The Way He
Treats Women...
He's the guy who
worked over those
four girls. But he
forgot to
kill me.
Now I'm
going to
give it to
him...
in

FOOTBALL

SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!

REGAL

J

BIG
HEAT
starring

IN
JOCELYN

2nd BIG

a

i

COLUMBIA NCRAE tm*> J0HNN1

iWEISSMULLEF
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little man on campus

by Dick Bibler

"Snarf was a real demon in class
till he got his tenure."

"The Heiress" Convocation Makes
Switch To Music
new has been added.
Next Production TheSomething
Convocation committee
headed by Dean Betz, has some
Of Pac. Theatre thing
entirely different planned

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

Oil THE All

Student Teachers
Attend Workshop

Page Three

Movie Queen Picks
J. Russell Bodley

By "LIZ" LASKIN
How many of you knew that
The future looks bright at
The Northern Regional Work
KCVN! The quartet of typewrit shop Conference for the Califor the famous movie star Janet
ers you have been hearing as you nia Student Teachers Association Leigh once graced our campus?
pass the station are being beaten was held last Saturday at Sacra Known then as Jeanette Reames,
by ambitious inhabitants within mento State College. It was at a member of Alpha Theta Tau,
the studio. Mark Blinoff is writing tended by Marilyn Moore, Presi Janet Leigh attended classes here
scripts this semester for "Pacific dent; Jane Nelson, Vice-Presi at Pacific for three years.
And for those of you who have
Playhouse" and will produce them dent; Barbara Hills, Treasurer;
next semester. Meanwhile, George Carol Goodwin, Membership wondered why we dug up this
Miley is producing "Pacific Play Chairman and Phillip Gehman, priceless bit of information, pay
attention:
house" and presenting half hour State Ethics Chairman.
In the current issue of "Movie
shows which star such talented
These delegates brought back
people as Don West, Dave Greive, many new suggestions and ideas Spotlight," Janet Leigh has se
Pat Boyer, Nadine Reasoner, Dick which they conveyed to their lo lected a list of the ten most
Rea, Joyce Lellman and Mark cal chapter at a meeting held on fascinating men she has known.
Sandwiched somewhere in be
Blinoff. Another new series en Wednesday, November 4. This
titled "This is the Story," pro meeting was patterned after the tween Van Johnson and Jerry
duced by Don West, will feature Sacramento workshop, in that Lewis in that list is none other
our able Paul Lerew narrating small group discussions were held than College of Pacific's J. Rus
these strange tales. Speaking of regarding the total program of sell Bodley.
stories, is "The Prince of Foxes' CSTA.
Future plans of the chapter in
familiar to you? Dr. Sam Sheilabarger wrote this book and also clude a Christmas party for
recently completed "Lord Vanity. speech and music therapy clinic
Don West will interview the auth children.
or on "Pacific Notebook."
"Headlines in Chemistry." Here, headed the alphabet. But, after
at last, is a program which the repeating their a, b, c's about 57
average person can enjoy and thousand times, Pat Boyer, Chuck
understand. That is, you don't Hinkle, Dick Lafferty, Doni Capil
have to be Joe Chemist in order lo, and yours truly, were able to
to get your bearings. This show reassemble our music files.
will be intriguing-for everyone. "Shower's Showcase" has re
Interviewing Ken Tatton will be turned for another semester of
Dave Greive on "Headlines in fifteen musical minutes twice a
Chemistry."
week. The music is good, their
A crew of five people brushed hotdogs are good. What's the
up on the alphabet last week in word? Well, just set your dial at
an attempt to organize our music 660 for KCVN and you'll see that
files. Over a period of about four This is Radio Pacific.
years the cards became rather
scattered and one would be lead
to believe that "a" no longer
RUSSELL BODLEY

More Activities

for next Thursday's President's
Convocation.
Mu Phi Epsilon, national music
(Continued from Page 1)
Said the beautiful star about
society for women, Phi Mu Al
as from the executive committee Bodley: "I've never known anyone
pha, men's music society, and Pi
to the members of the senior with such love for his work and
Kappa Lambda, the music Hon
(Continued from Page 1)
class has always been one of the because of this he gave so much
orary Society, are the sponsors
Another test will be held April m a i n i n t e r f e r e n c e s w i t h a to his students. I had to audition
for this Convocation in the Con 22, 1954, but students whose aca smoothly running class," states for him for the A Cappella Choir.
servatory at 11:00 Thursday demic year will end in January A1 Rains, President. To facilitate I liked to sing though I knew I
morning. The program will be de 1954 have been urged to take the this, the executive committee is
The cast is: Dr. Austin Sloper, voted entirely to music, and the November 19, 1953 test so they proposing representatives chosen didn't have a great voice. But
Ted Smalley; Catherine Sloper, members of these three organiza will have a test score in their from the class to meet with the he accepted me, encouraged me,
gave me confidence. He was ab
Dorothy Blais; Mrs. Lavinia Pen- tions will perform.
cover sheets before the end of executive committee and carry in solutely fair and never kidded
niman, Hudine Farquharson; Mor
their academic year, at which formation back to their portion me about how good a voice I had,
ris Townsend, George Felker. The
time their boards will reopen and of the class.
LETTERS WE NEVER
and he appreciated the fact that
parts of Mrs. Almond, Marian Al
reconsider their cases to deter
FINISHED READING
The details for this and other I worked hard. I'll always remem
mond, Arthur Townsend, Maria,
mine whether they should be means of getting the proper ma ber him."
DEPARTMENT
and Mrs. Montgomery, were not To:,Pacific Weekly
again deferred as students.
terial from the class officers to
Mr. Bodley was given an ap
cast by the time PACIFIC WEEK
The present criteria for defer each graduating member of the plauding ovation in class when
Stockton, Calif.
LY went to press.
ment as an undergraduate stu student body are to be discussed the news was told of his selection
From Lederle Laboratories
dent are either a satisfactory at these meetings.
New York, New York
by the former co-ed. Blushing
score (70) on the Selective Ser PARTY TIME
Dear Sir:
furiously, Mr. Bodley averred,
Among the activities to be dis "Well, at least I beat out Jerry
A non-mercurial diuretic that vice College Qualification Test or
offers both health and economic specified rank in class (upper cussed are the functions such as Lewis!"
gains for patients suffering from half of the males in the freshman dances, parties and get-to-gethers
Now married to movie star
edema resulting from congestive class, upper two thirds of the Tentative plans for a benefit Tony Curtis, during her three
males in the sophomore class, or dance sponsored by the class as
heart failure has been . . .
years at school here, the former
upper three fourths of the males well as hay rides, and boat trips Jeanette Morrison was married to
in the junior class).
will be brought to the attention Stan Reames.
Students accepted for admission of those attending. There are also
or attending a graduate school included plans for a senior week
prior to July 1, 1951, satisfy the which may take in a dance, vari
criteria if their work continues ety show, lottery and possible
to be satisfactory. Graduate stu ditch day.
a
a dents admitted or attending after RINGS AND THINGS
a
• From $12.95 to $50.00
a July 1, 1951, must have been in Rings for the class will be The modern comedy "The Vine
9 the upper half of their classes shown at these group meetings
a
gar Tree" by Paul Osborn will
a
during their senior year or make along with the new COP recog be presented November 12, 13, 14
a
THE ALLEY SHOP LTD.
a
a score of 75 or better on the test. nition pins. It was decided that by the all-freshman cast and crew
a
a
It
is not mandatory for local a closer preview of this jewelry in Pacific's Studio Theatre. Cur
2104 Pacific Ave.
boards to defer students who meet is very advisable. The rings are tain time is 8:00; tickets are on
a
now on sale at the P.S.A. office sale at 60c for students and 80c
QnannnnE2E3E2BBE2E2EE2EnnEZEZ3B!2 the criteria.
General Hershey has empha by the Treasurer Pat McCallister for adults.
sized many times that the criteria on Tuesday and Thursday from
The cast is: Laura Merrick, Pat
are a flexible yard stick used to 11 - l.v
Howes; Augustus Merrick, Fred
guide the local boards and that
The Executive committee urges Kellogg; Leone Merrick, Shirley
PACIFIC
2363
AVENUE
the standards may be raised any all the senior members to attend Trump; Winnifred Mansfield,
time necessity for manpower de one of these meetings as it is one Joan Keagy; Max Lawrence, Fred
"Your Record Headquarters"
mands.
of the important meetings of the Olson; Geoffry Cole, Lyman MacLARGEST SELECTION OF CLASSICAL
The two forthcoming admini year. They suggest that if you Pherson; Louise, Lois La Bonte.
AND POPULAR RECORDS ON ALL SPEEDS
strations of the College Qualifica can not attend for some reason
The crew members are: stage
tion Test represent the fourth please contact Pres. A1 Rains at manager, Dorothy Hooker; elec
series of tests in the program. Archania 2-9405 or Secretary trician, Rusty Straub; properties,
RADIOS
P H O N O G R A P H S
T . V .
The November 19 test will raise Sharon Kelly at Epsilon 2-9218 Joyce Blatnic and Joan Ellingson;
S H E E T M U S I C
the total number tested since during the week so the necessary sound, Patty Lou Lloyd; ward
Phone 3-1536
Open Mon. Nifes till 9:00
May 26, 1951, to a little more information may be relayed to robe, Marianne Tuttle and Nance
you.
than 500,000 men.
O'Neil; publicity, Sally Post.
"The Heiress," by Ruth and
Augustus Goetz, has been selected
by Pacific Theatre for the second
production of the season. The play
is adapted from the novel "Wash
ington Square" by Henry James.
The action takes place in the
parlor of Dr. Sloper in 1850 and
is a two-act show.

More Deferment

OUR SUEDES
SHED

EVEN UNDER
WATER

Yours for

MORE

i n

54

NARARJADO
On Sale Nov. 9

MIRACLE

M U S I G

"Vinegar Tree"
Next Week-end

BEAT SAN JOSE
t h e
Page

San Jose State Freshmen Eleven Trip
Crew of 'Iron Men' Bengal Juniors, 6-0

p a c i f i c

F

u;
la
b

w e e k l y

Tigers-Spartans Clash

fatifttf

(Continued from Page 1)
his ace passing combination o
Quarterback Roy Ottoson to Right
College End Ken Buck a great deal. With
Speedy Spartan Halfback Don Armstrong returned
I d l e T i g e r s S t i l l First
in the Ottoson hitting 43 passes for
of Pacific punt 46 long yards t o pay dirt with 7 . l e f t
yards and Buck catching 31 tosses
P a s o " C o m b o T a k e s Drop
final quarter to sink C.O.P.s Frosh Football debute 6 to 0.
for 436, the Tigers have managed
Although idle last week-end
Five hundred and fifty die-hard fans witnessed a battle,
to stay up around the leaders in
T
Saturday morning the Ti- College of the Pacific retained
by 20 fumbles. Pacific bobbled the pigskin eleven times, the alert the nation for team passing
„r Takers ctolkea up another its leadership of the nation in for
Spartans coming up with eight of|
eer
throughout 1953.
time a. the expense o< ward passing. In six games the
the recoveries. This in essense i rambled 72 yards on ten carries.
win, tm&
—
,
TCI
The two seniors from Paso Ro- always powerful Compton JC_ In Tigers have completed 71 passes
San Jose amassed 201 yards
was the deciding difference be
rushing and 69 passing for a bles have had to carry much of a well played game, the Tigers which were good for 994 yards
tween the two clubs.
total
offense of 270 yards. The the load, as Pacific's usually po tipped in 11 points agamstjhe and eight touchdowns. They have
With only 15 players available
drives
average of 165.7 yards per
Bengals
totaled 164 yards, 144 tent running game has not meas ineffective but_ unceasing ^ ^
for action, Coach Chuck Melick's
ured up to previous years. In Art (^Compton" JO "that netted
game. Stanford, currently lead
charges had seven players go the i rushing and 20 passing
Liebscher, A1 Dattola, and Jim
ing the PCC, is in the number
After the game, Coach Melick
full sixty minutes. In the second
Conover, the Bengals have fine four tallies.
two spot.
said
he
was
pleased
with
the
per
half the Junior Bengals stopped
Named player
running backs but the lack of size
Carson of Georgia leads the na
the Spartans four times within formances of his two guards, Gary and depth in the Bengal forward Dick Avalia, a tran®le Conege
tion
in pass receiving, but close
Lind
of
Merced
and
Frank
Montatheir own 15 yard line.
wall has worked to the rushing from San Francisco City Coileg^ behind is Ken Buck of Pacific.
bana
of
San
Francisco,
and
he
and
former
goal
Keeper
GREEN GOES
game's disadvantage. For the
Carson in seven games has
The game's leading ground J also singled out Fullback Galeit sixth time in seven games this Stockton College Mustangs
caught 33 passes which were
gainer was Pacific's Right Half I Laack of Abbottsford, Wis., for year the Tigers will go to the post the 1951 season. Dick is an
good for 473 yards and two touch
1
Tom Green of Long Beach, who his hard running,
outweighed considerably up front. standing goalie as well as a good downs. Buck in six games has
wee
or
left
guard.
Last
The Tigers will be given a rous
caught 31 passes' which were
ing send-off tpmorrow morning game was kept on ice by his good for 436 yards and three
as they leave from in front of
touchdowns.
the Gym by chartered bus for the several scoring attempts
In forward passing Roy Otto
By LARRY ALLIN
the Compton JC men.
San Jose.
son is 13th in the nation with 43
Coming up tomorrow, Pacifl^'® completions in 86 attempts for
The high point of most any fan or players football season is
t
a
n k e r s t r a v e l t o S a n J o s e a l o g a 50% average and 547 yards. The
when the Alma Mater's varsity puts on its pads and digs its cleats
with
everyone else, but no
into the runway and comes boiling onto the field for that tradi
; the'Spartans I skipper has thrown three touchfootball;
they tackle
tional" one.
the State pool at three o'clock. 1 down passes.
Varsity basketball coach Van
Tomorrow night Captain Lowell Herbert will lead his College
of Pacific Football Varsity mates into that game that always spells Sweet welcomes to official prac
tice Nov. 1st, 14 basketball play
"Homecoming" for the sons and daughters of Sparta.
It's interesting to see the spector of the old Jinx sitting on the ers who will be trying for the
Pacific Bench even before the team takes the field but, as always, 12 man varsity. Among the new
he'll be there. The Tigertown team has only taken two of the last faces on the hardwood for the
Bengals are A1 Mangin 6' 4",
eighteen contests.
In 1951 when San Jose was in its worst football doldrums in Clyde Connor 6' 3", both from San
years the Golden Raiders managed only to win two games, Fresno Mateo J.C., big Ron DeVight 6'6",
State and Pacific. The Tigers played most of the game inside the center from West Contra Costa
J.C., and speedy Jack Keith 6' 2",
Spartans' 20 and failed to score. The final score 7-0.
Cecil Harp will have cause to remember that game. It was guard from the state Kingpins
his first year with the Varsity. Try as he might he couldn't crack Sequoia J.C.
it over from his fullback spot, old Mister Jinx had him on every ALL CONFERENCE
Coming over from Stockton
play.
Jaycee are Bruce Harkness 6'4"
Coach John Rhode remembers the night in the Lodi Grape
Don Buckman 6'2" and All Big
Bowl in '48 when the Grinning Jinx in the person of referee Frank
Seven player Nick Romanoff. Ro
Powers did the Tiger out of at least a 14-14 tie. Excellent Ed LeBaron
manoff, who is 6'7" tall was one
faked a handoff to full John Polous who was stopped right then.
of the highest scorers in Northern
LeBaron then passed the ball downfield to end Roy Kirstien who
California last year, and was one
caught it on the SJS 25 and started on his way. Ref Powers ruled
of the most sought after basketthe ball dead where Polous was stopped!!!
eers in the state.
Referee Powers' classic remark, "I LOST THE BALL." Pacific
Only one letter man is return
lost the game!
ing so far, and he is Dale Clipper
Many of the men of the Orange and Black who will take the 6'1" forward.
Marquette's Aee QB SHOCKEY (19) gets an unidentified Tiger
field tomorrow night will remember the trick of the Jinx last year BUCK BACK
back's shoe lace as A. D. WILLIAMS (82) and unidentifiedUinem
when Halfback Hiram of the Spartans ran a T.D. over in the last
Ken Buck, another letterman, is uncork their best in blocks that enabled the Pacific bac i
26 seconds.
expected to join the team after tie highly touted Marquette two weeks ago.
The Jinx has cause to leer, while Pacific has come out on the football season. Up from last
end of a 7-14-3 record in the series the Tiger has managed to year's Frosh team are Lyman
Saltzer 6'4", Howard Silva 6'4",
chalk up 286 points to the Spartans' 246.
Head Coach Jack Meyers has been too busy lately burning Ron Stark 6', Cesare Ciatti 5'11",
The "Big Man" responsible for
A unanimous vote of the entire
the midnight oil on his own homework to notice the Jinx. It seems John Thompson 6'2" and Vince the formation of the front wall student body elected the former
on Pacific's "53" machine is John "Carlota Flash," Manuel Borges,
"The Moose" has turned "literari" on us and has written a book Gomez 5'7".
entitled "HOW TO BEAT SAN JOSE." It is a modest tome, hardly
"Nick" Nickevich. "Nick" started as this week's "Player of the
more than two score pages, but it has become a best seller with
R H I Z I T E S T A K E C R O W N life 28 years ago in Long Beach, Week." Manny, who is the mana
the varsity. Word has it that the Tigers are prepared to demon
California, attended Wilmington ger of the football squad re
NEW CHAMPS! ! !
strate all of author Meyer's postulates tomorrow.
Rhizomia winning two con High of Los Angeles, and served ceived the award with his u^ua
Ascending to the rosy heights we view the time honored dream
secutive games, 38-0 against in the Navy for three years casualness. The "crew cut 01
that although such stalwarts as Ottoson and Buck, Jacobs and
Archania, and 20-0 against aboard an kircraft carrier.
ges was voted this honor due
Liebscher, Doshier and Timms will do their usual best, some little
Omega Phi, boomed to the In
Entering UCLA in 1946, he his fine work in keeping the a
back who "hasn't had a chance" will go out and win the Big One
tramural Championship Tues played four years at guard on the players
well
supplied v'1
in the last minutes of play. We may stick our necks out, but don't
day afternoon at Baxter Stad mighty Bruin football team, be "needys."
be surprised if a fellow who hasn't been listed on any of this
ium.
ing a member of the 1946 Rose
During the Marquette trip, B°'
season's programs turns in a performance that might be called
The highlight of the deciding Bowl squad. "Nick" received Allges,
who is a talented singer, e
spectacular tomorrow night.
tussle was when Dick DeCris- American honors in 1947 and in
homesid
The Jinx breakers number ? You'll see it at the game tomorrow
tofaro picked off a flat pass 1948. Other collegiate athletics the boys from being
with
his
western
ballads.
^
night.
and ran 95 yards to a TD. A saw Nikcevich participating on
B E A T S A N J O S E
great game was played by the the Rugby squad, and making
Borges was presented with
entire squad consisting of Bob history in boxing by capturing usual toothpaste and sterlinl
Hietman, Jim Huth, Bob Giar- the Pacific Coast heavyweight plastic toothbrush and a thre
gaining momentum with support
^
Dust Bowl Reclamation
dini, A1 Culp, Bill Lawton, championship in 1947. "Nick" was year subscription to 3D c0
of
the
Greeks
and
Living
Groups
The Faculty and its subordin
Dick DeCristofaro, Rocco Cos- a graduate student coach at magazines. Manny was the for
ate committees have recently and Radio Pacific.
tanza, Jack Green, Len Har UCLA in 1950 under Red Saund basketball manager last sea
Rally
Commissioner
Jim
Taylor
joined the ranks of the Campus
rington, Anthony Bertilocchi, ers, from there he went to Idaho and now holds down the seer
has
undertaken
the
job
of
pro
Wide planners for the coming
Bill Graziani, and Leroy Car University lor two seasons be ial port for Omega Pb* *
Arbour Day. The plans for the viding a "verdant" Rally to set
ney.
fore heading for C.O.P.
fraternity.
planting of "The Dust Bowl" are the day's activities into motion.

tiger's den

Sweet To Welcome
Basketball Players

Coach Of The Week Player of the Week

